
PROZ.COM 
ADVERTISING SOLUTIONS

advertising.proz.com
advertising@proz.com

Connect with the world's largest community of
translation professionals.



ADVERTISING ON
PROZ.COM

ProZ.com translation industry
partner relationships are based on
the vendor services mission to:

Provide tools and opportunities
to bridge the needs of industry
vendors with the needs of the
ProZ.com community, in ways
that lead to increased market
presence, brand awareness, and
direct sales.

ProZ.com is uniquely positioned to
provide you with multiple,
industry-leading, and exclusive
opportunities to engage with the
world's largest community of
language industry professionals.
Our advertising solutions and
packages are designed to provide
maximum benefit, tracking, and
measurement, scaled and
customized to meet the needs of
your business.

World's largest community of
professional translators.
Over 1 million registered users -
translators, linguists and
interpreters.
Over 40,000 outsourcers -
global companies and language
service providers.

About ProZ.com:

Serving the world's largest
community of translators, ProZ.com
delivers a comprehensive network
of essential services, resources and
experiences that enhance the lives
of its members.

ProZ.com was created by a
translator in 1999. It is maintained
today by a staff of 22 working from
offices in the United States,
Argentina, and Ukraine as well as
remotely from locations around the
world.

Learn more about ProZ.com.

https://www.proz.com/about


DEDICATED
EMAILS SPECS AND

REQUIREMENTS

Reach the ProZ.com community with
dedicated emails exclusive to your brand
and/or product(s).
 
HTML and text emails can be targeted by
demographic variables such as location,
freelancers versus agencies, years of
experience, CAT tool experience, field of
expertise, language pair, and more.
 
Advertising partners pay a flat fee for every
1,000 emails sent (CPM). Freelance
translator emails are priced at $50.00 per
1,000 emails sent, and LSP/Agency emails
ads are priced at $75.00 per 1,000 emails
sent.

All emails require a minimum $500
spending commitment.

The default targeting includes
active profiles (in the last 52
weeks) with third party
advertising opt-in. The following
custom targeting parameters are
available for emails: years of
experience; native language;
working language(s); language
pair(s); specific software
declared (or not) in profile;
country of ProZ.com profile;
specialization(s), and more.
The advertiser must provide the
completed HTML document for
email delivery in a single file with
all images hosted on their own
servers. Max 500KB. File size and
a subject line of no more than
100 characters.
Emails will be delivered from
advertising@proz.com via
HubSpot. 
If the advertiser is unable to
provide complete HTML, they
can provide copy in the form of a
text document along with
images, and ProZ.com will
format the HTML email from the
client's text, however a
production fee of $100 may
apply.
The emails will be sent after final
approval from the advertiser.



BANNER ADS

SPECS AND
REQUIREMENTS

Increase your brand's exposure and drive
customer traffic with banner ads
strategically placed in key ProZ.com site
areas.
 
Logged-in users only see language
industry-related banner ads, so your
product is guaranteed to reach the right
audience. You can also choose to target
delivery based on demographic and
geographic variables, such as location,
language pairs, years of experience,
account type (freelancers versus agencies
and end clients), and more.
 
The advertiser pays a flat fee for every
1,000 impressions (CPM), priced at $1.50
per 1,000 ads delivered for non-targeted
ads (run of site) and at $2.00 for targeted
ads. Banner ads require a minimum 3
month commitment.

The default targeting for banner
ads is "run of site", which means
that they will be displayed for
every logged-in user in every
site area.
In addition to Google Ad
Manager's own demographic
targeting variables, the following
custom targeting parameters are
available for banners: years of
experience; working language(s),
and more.
The full list of banner ad sizes is:

Links included in all advertising
options can include UTM
trackers, and targeting options
are available for banner ads.

·    728x90  
·    300x600    
·    970x250  
·    120x600  
·    160x600  
·    320x50
·    300x250  
·    970x90
·    120x600
·    200x200.



Home page exposure.
Targeted and dedicated banner
ads.
Inclusion in the monthly TGB
Newsletter, sent to interested
buyers who have opted in to
notifications about discounts and
sales.
ProZ.com may at their discretion
provide TGB participants with
additional ProZ.com membership
benefit as incentive to participate
in TGB sales

The Group Buy program requires a
reseller agreement including either a
commission per sale or a bulk buy
discount. The program also requires
advertising partners to guarantee
ProZ.com users the lowest price
publically available.
 
ProZ.com can handle all promotion,
payment processing, and license
distribution/activation for product
resale if needed. Advertising partners
receive top level exposure and
branding through:

PRODUCT
RESELLING

Translator Group Buy

The Translator Group Buy (TGB) program
offers advertising partners the opportunity
to sell products through ProZ.com at a
great discount for users and top level
exposure and branding for vendors.
 
For over two decades, TGB has been
serving thousands of translators from all
over the world yearly.
 
ProZ.com can handle promotion, payment
processing, and license
distribution/activation for product resale.

ProZ.com Store

The ProZ.com Store is an easy-to-use
direct sales channel with visibility in site
areas where banner advertising is not
displayed. ProZ.com can handle
promotion, marketing, and payment
processing.

SPECS AND
REQUIREMENTS

https://www.proz.com/tgb
https://www.proz.com/shop/


Social media. 1 post per month to
ProZ.com profiles on Facebook (over
46,000 followers), LinkedIn (over
79,000 followers) and Twitter (over
23,000 followers) to promote sales or
advertise features and events. Value
$350 per month
Blog posts. 750 words (1000 max),
with two pictures. Blog posts include
the disclaimer “This is a guest post
from one of ProZ.com's advertising
partners, [Name of Advertiser], and
are posted by a Guest Author under
the advertiser name. See examples
here. Value $150 per post.
Jobs and KudoZ notifications. 1
month (30 days) of inclusion in KudoZ
and Job email of a 2 line text (300
characters max) with one link allowed.
Value $150 per month.
Newsletter ad includes one short text
of 500 characters maximum (including
one link, hyperlinks are allowed) and
one image sized 500x300, 150 kb max
file size. Value $150 per ad.

NEWSLETTERS
AND
SPONSORED
CONTENT

ProZ.com Newsletter

Buy ad space in the monthly ProZ.com
newsletter, delivered to over 100,000 users
and members.
 
ProZ.com Job & Kudoz emails

ProZ.com delivers thousands of job and
KudoZ notifications daily. Advertising
partners can insert a 2 line text ad at the
bottom of these messages.
 
ProZ.com Blog

Buy a feature article or a guest post in the
ProZ.com blog and have your message
reach subscribers and social media
followers alike.
 
Social Media

Buy a sponsored post to be shared across
ProZ.com's social media profiles on
Twitter, Facebook, and LinkedIn.

SPECS AND
REQUIREMENTS

https://go.proz.com/blog/tag/guest-post
https://go.proz.com/blog
https://twitter.com/prozcom
https://www.facebook.com/prozdotcom
https://linkedin.com/company/proz-com


WEBINARS AND
VIRTUAL
EVENTS SPECS AND

REQUIREMENTS

Webinars
ProZ.com conducts a series of webinars
that are free to attend for ProZ.com users.
Your brand can participate in the webinar
series to host product demos, showcase a
product's features and how to use them, or
promote your product's launch.
 
International Translation Day
ProZ.com's annual International Translation
Day virtual event is watched by over
10,000 language industry professionals
from all over the world. See past events
here.
 
Your brand or product can be featured as a
sponsor with a banner, ad readout, short
video ad, or a speaker slot. 
 
Meetups
ProZ.com Meetups is a networking service
that features presentations about language
industry topics from community speakers.
Your brand or product can be featured as a
sponsor or have a speaking opportunity.

ProZ.com conducts webinars
that are free to attend for
ProZ.com users. Webinars can
also be used for product
launches, or to promote vendors
existing webinars. Cost is $500 
 per webinar.
Webinar software is provided by
ProZ.com.
Webinar set up, promotion and
all registration and support is
handled by ProZ.com.
ProZ.com staff will moderate the
webinar and Q&A
ProZ.com will send a follow up
email on advertisers behalf, it
special offers and contact
information can be included.
ProZ.com may also record
webinars and make them
available at
https://videos.proz.com/
Please contact
advertising@proz.com for
International Translation Day
sponsorship packages.

http://proz.com/tv
http://proz.com/meetup
https://videos.proz.com/


SITE
INTEGRATION

Inclusion in the ProZ.com Store.
Inclusion in the top navigation bar
found on all ProZ.com pages.
Hosted content page in
http://www.proz.com/yourbrandname
with sales opportunities, overview and
promotion of products and events.
Opportunity for a dedicated support
forum.
Opportunity to perform four 4 (four)
custom surveys to be displayed on the
home page.
Eligibility to run Translator Group Buys.

ProZ.com site integration can include many
different and custom elements to suit your
brand or product's needs.
 
Options can include:

Site integration options require a minimum
12 month commitment.

https://www.proz.com/shop/
https://www.proz.com/shop/
https://www.proz.com/?sp=forum&action=Overview&cat_group=tech
https://www.proz.com/tgb
https://www.proz.com/tgb


PROZ.COM 
ADVERTISING SOLUTIONS

Request a quote or set up a meeting by
contacting advertising@proz.com


